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AMUSEMENTS.

HEtMO THEATER (Serenth and Taylor)"
"iral Annual Folaea. Tonl(ht at

o clock.
EAk fc.K THEATER F.!T.nth and Morri-

son Tjo drama. "Tbt Squaw Mao." ht

at S:13 o clock.
OKfHELM.m EATER (Morrlaoa. (ntwwt

Elxlb icT Svnth VaodoTllla. Tbla
at 1:11 and tonight at :1 ' clock.

EUfKES THEATER (Park and Wajhlnr-toa- i
Vaudcviii. Thla afraraooa at S:la

loalf ht at I :30 and o'clock.
PANTAOES THEATER Sntb and AN

ar) Vaudolllo. Thla artaraooa at J :1V,
tonight at 7:l and o'clock.

1.VR1C THEATER (Fourth and Stars
Mualcal rflmedr. "Tin flirting Ducne"
Tula afternoon at 2.iv and too.ght at 7:0
and o'clock.

rtuHLE-J- ,
STAR. ARCADE. OH JOT.

T1VOLI AND CRYSTAL rirat-ru- a pic-
tures, 11 a. M.-- f. iL- '
A.vn-Ros- a Islaxo Report Wait.

The Sell wood Board of Trade postponed
consideration of a report adverse to
the purchase of Ross Island submitted
by J. W. Campbell, chairman of the
committee. At the meeting of the club
Tuesday night, for two weeks until
larger attendance is assured. J. F.
Kertchem said It .would not be good
form to adopt the report In opposition
to Mayor Kushlight's plan. He favored
the purchase of the island for future
use by the city, and said that the whole
City of Portland will be the jury to
decide whether the Isle should be
bought. The report, which was signed
by only two members of the committee,

' seta forth that the bonded Indebted-
ness of Portland is $lS.3uO.00O. nearly
up to the 7 per cent limit, and to take
over Koss Island meant a great ex-
pense. It was urged further that to use
the tract for the Incinerator, as a place
for dumping debris, and to provide em-

ployment for city prisoners wlil de-

tract from the value of the surrounding
property. Wills de-

clared against purchase of the island.
SIU.VOOD WiXTI REIWORCIKO MA1X.

J. K. Kertchem. A. N. Wills and Peter
Hume are a special committee from
Sellwood to appear before the Water
Board to urge that immediate pro-
visions be made to reinforce the water
supply south of Holgate street, before
there Is another shortage. A water
main has been ordered laid, but there
Is difficulty in getting right of way
through Midway, as Milwaukle Is the
only street that la opened Into the dis-
trict. Proceedings are under way to
open East Seventeenth street, but it
may be months before It can be de-
clared opened and a main laid.

WonGfi SrrriiAOg Topic A talk
on Women's Suffrage was given by Mrs.
Oeorgla Trlmbee at Central Woman's
Christian Temperance Union yesterday.
She emphasized the need of Information
along the lines of the laws now In
force and the politics of the day. Litera-
ture should be distributed, she said,
and an effort made to secure votes
for the comlnr election. A discussion
fallowed. Mrs. A. Rodgers told of the
work of the Boy Scouts. Next week
Mrs. Sarah Evans will address the wo-
men and a social hour with refresh-
ments will follow.

Reed Cou-eo-b Lictcm Topic. Free
tickets for Dr. W. T. Foster's lecture
on "Reed College. Its Grounds and
Buildings," which will be delivered next
Monday nlgbt In the auditorium of the
East Portland Branch Library, at East
Eleventh and East Alder streets, may
be had at the central library and at
the East Portland branch. The address
will be Illustrated. Dr. Foster Is having
a number of views of the proponed
buildings and grounds prepared. The
address will be given under the au-

spices of the United Improvement Clubs
Association.

Chicago Stort-Tell- xr Attracts.
The lectures by Miss Edna Lyman, of
Chicago, which are being given this
week in the auditorium of the East
Portland Branch Library to children
and parents, are being well attended.
Jhe delivered her lecture on "Bible
Stories for Children" yesterday after-
noon to avoid conflicting with Dr.
Foster's lecture. She will speak to-
night on "Hero Stories and Classics for
Children." and ber last lecture will be
given Friday night on "Humor and
Fiction for Children."

East Sid Workman's Fttxerai. Held.
The funeral services of Olaf Engberg,

who died January 20. at his home, at
Xftg Ivy street, were held yesterday
afternoon from the Augustan Luth-
eran Church, at Rodney avenue and
Stanton street. Mr. Engberg was 45
years of age and was the husband of
Mrs. Mary Engberg. He was a mem-
ber of the Plasterers Local No. 82 and
the Modern Woodmen of America. In-

terment was made In Rom City Ceme-
tery.

Mono. Ciacx Mrirrs Todat. The
Florence Meade Mission Circle of the
Church of Good Tidings. Unlversalist.
will hold Its monthly literary meeting
this afternoon at 2:15 o'clock, at the
borne of Mrs. J. D. Corby, at S0J Broad-
way. Hostesses of the afternoon will
be Mrs. J. D. Corby and Mrs. R. E.
Bondurant. "The Life of Saint Paul-I- s

the topic of the day and Mrs. M.
E. Meade will be the leader.

Store Organizers
Named. Mayor Rushlight yesterday
named C. U. Gentenhein. H. E. McGinn.
J P. Kavanaugh. Will H. Taly. F. 8.
Wilhelm. John Montag and W. C
Ben bow as a committee to organise
mutual and stores in this
rlty. This be did In conformity with
the resolution recently passed by the
City Council authorizing him to do so.

PORTUAXD PIOXEER WOMAJt DIES.
Mrs. Frances Hulda Mallels. 82 years
old. died Tuesday at her home at 840
Ptvlslon street. Mrs. Mallels was born
In Germany and came to Portland In

She was the widow of William
Mallels. who died several years ago.
She Is survived by three children, who
are Mrs. Tressa Zeller. W. R. Mallels
and H. 8. Mallels, of Portland.

Gborosj Has Birthdat.
George Humphreys, bailiff of the

United States District Court for the
past 1$ years, celebrated bis 79th birth-
day yesterday. Previous to accepting
his present position he was connected
with the Sheriff's office of Multnomah
County for a number of years.

- William Mocntaix, of the Seattle
Fire Department, Is desirous of get-
ting in communication with Jlmmle
Beggs. whose life he saved. A letter
has been left at The Oregonlan office
for Jlmmle and he can get It by calling
at the cashier's window.

Statts or CmxEsB Iweittioated.
Two Chinese, who give their names as
Tan Gee and Don Doc Seong. were) ar-
rested yesterday by immigration In-

spectors on a charge of being In this
country Illegally. They will be given
a hearing this morning before United
States Commissioner Cannon.

Horn, for Rrr. 110 room up-

stairs, four stores on ground floor,
good basement: long lease to right
party: centrally located In business
district. Address 8 765. Oregonlan.

Visit the Ocea is Wijttcr. The cli-

mate is very mild and the famous Hotel
Gearbart was never more attractive.
Winter rates, tl per day. American
.laa.

Hioii - Grade Work Oiclt: finest
selection: 20 per cent rebate for cash
on garments made to order. J. Pollvka

Co.. tailors. 20 Corbett bldg.
Fcxos ozi Hahd for immediate loans,

no delay: liberal terms. Henry C
k pTudhomrae Co.. Wilcox bldg.

"Heidblbcro Beer." All dealers.
The Hof Brau serves special breakfast
Saatiko today all day. Oaks Rink.

Bejjetit Give Veterak Sinoer.
Members of the Portland posts of the
G. A. R. last nlgbt tendered W. N.
Morse, director of the Veteran Male
Uuartet, a benefit entertainment in
Allsky HalL A programme, consisting
of vocal and literary numbers was
given. The principal vocal selections
were those sung by the Veteran Male
Quartet. This musical organization
bas been in existence for several years.
Its members being comrades in the G.
A. K. W. N. Morse was beard In two
numbers, "The Friar of Olden Time"
and "The Old Time Fiddler." Dr. L. M.

Parvln. another member of the quartet,
sang two solos: "Homeward Bound"
and "The Boatswain'a Story." "Drifting
With the Tide," "Love's Broken Dream."
"Comrades In Arms" snd "Who Built
the Ark," were sung by the Veteran
Quartet. Mrs. E. Haygrun gave a re-

citation "The Pride of Battery B." Mrs.
Ella B. Jones acted as accompanist.
Members of the Veteran Quartet are:
W. N. Morse, Dr. J. E. Hall, A. W.
Mills and Dr. Z. M. Parvln.

Plass Association to Meet. A mee-
ting of the Greater Portland Plans As-

sociation was called yesterday by the
chairman, and set for tonight at 8

o'clock In the convention hall of the
Portland Commercial Club. The pro-
gramme will be placed in the hands of
the membership committee and the ar-
rangements for the membership cam-
paign on Greater Portland day, Febru-
ary 29, will be the most Important
topics of the discussion. The sugges-
tion, of Jacob Jacobberger that the as-

sociation take active steps to influence
the proper authorities to change the
new library s'te to a place coinciding
with the Bennett plans, will also be
brought up for consideration. A total
membership of 10,000 Is the aim of the
campaign that will culminate Febru-
ary 29. and members of the associa-
tion declare that. If applications con-
tinue to come In as rapidly as they have
In the past few weeks, the number may
reach even higher than that figure.

St. Johns Has 83000 Fire. The Mack
Mercantile Company's general store at
St. Johns was badly damaged by fire
yesterday morning. Fire started in the
basement presumably from electric
wires and the nature of contents
created such Intense smoke that It was
almost impossible for the firemen to
reach the blaze. After an . hour the
fire was under control. Several fire-
men were overcome by smoke. Assist-
ant Chief Mackle was carried out twice
from the building. The damage prob-
ably will reach 83000 while the stocks
of the Johnstone Toggery and the
Worst confectionery were more or less
damaged by smoke and water. All
damage was covered by Insurance ex-
cept In the case of the" confectionery
the policy for which expired ten days
ago.

Y. W. C A. OrncERs Chosen. The
annual election of officers of the Port-
land T. W. C. A. took place at the
association Tuesday afternoon. The
officers for the ensuing year are: Presi-
dent, Miss Carrie A. Holbrook: ts,

economic department, Mrs.
Charles Basey: extension department.
Mrs. F. D. Chamberlain; educational
department. Miss Harriet A. Wood;
religious department, Mrs. Joseph C.
Andrus; social department, Mrs. F. N.
Clarke; treasurer. Miss Harriet E.
Moorehonse; recording secretary. Mrs.
James F. Failing; corresponding sec-
retary. Mrs. E. P. Northrup. The new
members of the-boa- rd of directors are:
Mrs. Northseip. Mrs. Falling. Mrs. 8. B.
Huntington. Mrs. Wallace McCamant
and Mrs. W. H. Lewis.

Miss Anna M. Cremens Funeral. Fri-
day. The funeral of Miss Anna M.
Cremen. a worker In Catholic Church
circles, who died at her home Tuesday
night, will be held tomorrow morning
at St. Mary's Cathedral. The proces-
sion will start from the home of her
mother. Mrs. Mary Cremen, at 408
Twelfth street, where she died, at 8:30
o'clock, and a requiem high mass will
be celebrated at the Cathedral at 9
o'clock. Following the services the
body will be placed temporarily in a
receiving vault at the Sellwood Crema-
tory, and later will be placed In a
mausoleum to be erected either at
Mount Calvary or Rivervlew Cemetery.

Scit Over Fatautt Settled. An-
other damage suit was settled out of
court and dismissed In the United
States District Court yesterday when

I an order was made to that effect in
the case of Matilda Hohenleltuer. ad-
ministratrix of the estate of Bernhard
Hohenleltuer, against the Southern Pa-
cific Company. Hohenleltuer was a
switchman in the East Side yards of
the Southern Pacific and was killed
while attempting to couple freight cars.
The suit was to recover $7500 damages
for bis death, but the damages agreed
on In the settlement was not made
public.

Ci.rn to Meet Friday. The Port-
land Women's Club will meet Friday
afternoon at 2 o'clock In the Women
of Woodcraft Hall, corner Tenth and
Taylor streets. The programme fol-
lowing the business meeting begins at
8 o'clock, and will Include a soprano
solo by Miss Zeta Holllster, Cufrent
Events by Mrs. Edward Jaeger and an
Illustrated talk on Interior decorations
and household furnishings by Mrs.
Laura Baldwin Doollttle.

South Portland Boosters to Meet.
The South Portland Boosters will

meet tonight at St. Lawrence Hall,
Third and Sherman streets. City At-
torney Grant will explain the proposed
new charter and the commission form
of city government. Mr. Grant was a
member of the committee appointed by

Simon to prepare the new
charter. The South Portland parkway
committee will also report on the prog-
ress that Is being made.

T. M. C A. Ski Club to Meet. Mem-
bers of the Young Men's Christian
Association Ski Club will meet tomor-
row night In room 202 of the associa-
tion building to discuss the outing that
Is to begin February 8. From 10 to
IS young men are expected to take the
trip. A. SI. Grilley. physical director
of the association, desires all members
who would like to Join in the outing
to be present at the meeting tomorrow
night.

Special Chcrch Services Hels. Rev.
J. T. Merrill is conducting a series of
special meetings at the new church, at
the corner of East Thirty-thir- d and
Ellsworth streets. He Is assisted by
the pastor. Rev. T. 8. Wlney, who bas
charge of the music and personal work.
Song service Is held every evening at
7:I o'clock and la led by the choir.

Dr. Chapman to Lecture. Dr. C H.
Chapman will lecture on "Thomas
Paine." tonight at 8 o'clock, at 228
Second street, near Salmon street. Ad-
mission will be free. The lecture Is
the fifth of the series of 18 lectures to
be delivered on succeeding Thursday
evenings by Dr. Chapman In the Secon-

d-street balL
Oriental Rl-o- s only of superior

quality and arttatlo merit carried In
our collection. During our annual re-
duction sale now drawing to a close,
out entire stock marked IS to 2S per
cent below our usual moderate prices.
Cartozlan Bros., importers, 472 Wash.,
near Thirteenth street.

Miss Lincoln to Read. Miss Emma
Pearley Lincoln will give a dramatlo
reading at the open meeting of the
Health Defense League, Friday even-
ing. 408 Commonwealth building. Ad-

mission Is free.
Parish Sooablr Announctcd. The

Isdles of Sr Francis parish will hold
a card party and sociable at 8 o'clock
tonight. In the church hall, at East
Eleventh and Oak streets.

Quaraxtinr Postpones Meeting. The
Thompson School Mothers Circle's
meeting scheduled for this week will
be postponed on account of quarantine
due to smallpox.

The Regular Meeting of the Fruit
and Flower Mission will be held at
the day nursery. 25 North Ninth, street,
oa Thursday, February 1.

F. E. Peasles. 88. Dead in Oakland.
News of the death of F. E. Peaslee at
his home in Oakland, CaL, Tuesday
nlgbt was received here last night by
his sons, W. W. Peaslee and George
Peaslee, of Peaslee Bros. Lithographing
Company, and W. W. Peaslee left at
once for California to take charge of
the body. No details as to Mr. Peas-lee- 's

death were received last night,
the only report merely saying that his
death was due to an accidental fall on
the hardwood floor of his house. Mr.
Peaslee was 88 years of age and was
In feeble health. He had visited In
Portland many times and had many
friends In this city.

Lents Restaurant Man Missing. The
police have been asked to find Wilbur
H. Westen. owner of a Lents restaurant,
who bas been missing since Sunday
night. Westen Is 26 years old. and the
son of a wealthy Forest Grove resi-
dents. He Is married, and has a --

months-old child. Westen left his resi-
dence In Lents Sunday night, telling
his wife he was going to visit his
parents In Forest Grove. He had $25
with him when he left. His friends
fear foul play. He was of slight build,
S feet 9 inches tall, had light hair and
blue eyes. He wore a light, soft hat,
a light brown overcoat and a brown
suit.

Beaver Hill Coax, absolutely clean.
Main 358. A 8358.

HARDWARE MEN CONFER
.

EXFXCTIVE SESSIOX HELD BY

MERCHANTS. . .

San Francisco Man Discusses Insur-
ance and Relation to Business.

Cost Subject of Lecture.

The second meeting and first execu-
tive session of the Oregon Retail Hard-
ware and Implement Dealers' Asso-
ciation was held behind closed doors In
Eilers Hall yesterday afternoon, at
which 200 members of the association
were present,- - Business outlook for
the coming year, a demonstration of
salesmanship and reports of commit-
tees consumed the afternoon. C M.
Johnson, president of the Minnesota
Implement Association, in the evening,
delivered an Illustrated lecture in the
Women of Woodcraft Hall entitled "The
Cost of Doing Business."

In the afternoon an address which
was to have been delivered by Harlow
Hewett. of San Francisco, manager of
the Pacific Coast Inter-Insurer- s, was
delivered by C A. Katzenbach, of the
same corporation In Seattle. Mr. Kat-
zenbach spoke on Insurance and its
relation to business. He was followed
by the report of the committee on
"The Cost of Doing Business."

The executive committee wss re-

duced from seven to three members,
at the suggestion made by President
Griffin, of the association. In his speech
the day before.

A. E. Taylor, of Portland, was un-

able to make his address as scheduled
on account of Illness.

The demonstration of salesmanship
was the feature of the afternoon.
Messrs, P. D. Hunt, 8. E.
Pierce and E. C. Ward, of
Marshall-Well- s Hardware Company,
were trying to demonstrate selling a
stove In a country store to a retail
customer. Secretary Altnow Introduced
two retail dealers C M. Johnson, of
St. Paul, Mlno, and 8. R. Miles, of St.
Louis, Ma, to represent the purchasers
of the stove. Considerable laughter
took place when the "country" cus-
tomers got the better of the three city
men.

Mr. Johnson's audience In the Women
bf Woodcraft Hall numbered about 250
and was composed almost entirely of
members of the Hardware Retailers
Association, who displayed much en-

thusiasm. ,
The illustrations furnished by Mr.

Johnson were entirely mathematical
deductions gathered by him from ex-

perience, and from statistics furnished
by others. He said that It costs 17
per cent of the selling price to do
business, or 17 cents on the dollar,
leaving 83 per cent for cost and profit.
Therefore, an article costing $83 must
be sold for $100 to break even. That,
he said, accounts for many of the
small losses which soon mount up, and
Is the direct cause of only 6 per cent
of the retailers remaining in business,
for 95 per cent fail.

He spoke of the wonderful prosperity
of farmers, who no longer were unable
to make large fortunes as In the past.
He also said that It would not surprise
him if the Government would regulate
retail prices in the near future. He

How a Woman May
Retain Her Youth

"The woman who wants to look young
must taboo massage creams and liquid
rouge. She will only harden the
structure of her face and destroy the
fine texture of the skin," said Mrs.
Margaret Holmes Bates, the well-kno-

author, to a Chicago Journal
representative.

"Reputable physicians have declared
that If she Indulges In artificial meth-
ods she risks losing her health," she
continued. A perfectly natural meth-
od of treating a bad complexion Is by
using ordinary mercollzed wax; this
adds nothing to the complexion, but
removes It Instead. This wax, ob-

tainable at any drug store, flakes off
the sallow or blotchy outer skin in
fine particles, gently, without harming
the skin beneath, which gradually
makes Its appoarance. The brilliantly
beautiful oomplexlon thus obtained Is
a new one quite different from a
patched-u- p old complexion. This is
one way to retain youthful looks. An
ounce of mercollzed wax Is sufficient.
It Is applied at night like cold cream
and washed off In the morning. Adr.

iMNUA-L-

0WJ

Reserved Seats
in Plenty
Can Be Secured
With Cash or
Exchange Tickets

NUMBER 22

in a series of in-

dorsements of the
Certificate of Title
system by bankers,
lawyers and real es-

tate men reasons
why a Certificate of
Title furnishes the
BEST protection to
buyers and mort-
gagees of real estate

"From our own experience
and observations, we do not
hesitate to say that the Cer-
tificate of Title Is much pref-
erable to the old Abstract sys-
tem. It Is simpler, avoids a
great deal of delay and in the
end Is considerably cheaper
than the old system." Jacobs-Stin- e

Co, Real Estate, Port-
land, Or.

TITLE
AXD TRUST COMPANY
Lewis BnlldJog, 4)tk aad Oak;

urged between the man-
agers and clerks and be-

tween competitors in fixing the credit
of their customers.

The second executive session will be
held today in Eilers Hall at 1:30 P. M.
Only members of the association will
be admitted. Mr. Johnson will give an-
other illustrated talk on "The Cost of
Doing Business." S. R. Miles, retail
editor of the Hardware Reporter, will
speak on the necessity of retailers and
Jobbers in defeating
parcels post. T. M. Sherman, editor of
the Record and World, will make An ad-

dress on the benefits derived from the
convention. New business will be taken
up at this meeting.

In the evening, the Portland jobbers
will entertain the retail dealers at a
dinner at 6:30 o'clock at the Com-
mercial Clih.

MEXt

I am closing out, regardless of loss,
my stock of raincoats and Priestley
cravenetted overcoats. If price reduc-
tions and high-grad- e merchandise are
an Incentive to buying you will be In-

terested In the lots that I am closing
out. $22.50 to $25.00 coats now $10.00.
Jimmy Dunn, room 315, Oregonian
building.

FUEL STOCKS LOW.

Look at yours, then call for cord-woo- d,

slabwood, coal. Banf leld-Veys-

Fuel Co. A 8353. M 853.

Coal or dry wood supply replenished
promptly. Edlefsen Fuel Co. E 303. C 2303

Buv some high-clas- s, close-i- n property
at "BEND and get In ahead of the BIG
RUSH that will go Into Central Oregon
this Spring. If you DO IT NOW you
will reap some of the LARGE PROFITS
that are sure to be made from a
SMALL INVESTMENT. LARGE FOR-
TUNES have been made In Portland,
Seattle and Spokane by buying HIGH-CLAS- S.

CLOSE-I- N residence property
at first prices, direct from the OWN-
ERS. For a short time we are selling
these choice 60x1 ot lots on 60 and

ot streets and with 20-fo- ot alleys

$250 2?. $250
Terms $10 Per Month
Our property la within two blocks of
the Union Depot. For free maps and
photos of BEND and Central Oregon,
call on or write

THE NEWLON-KOLLE- R CO., Inc.
IMt Bnefceaam Bldg, Portland. Oregoa

Seat Sale
FOR

FIRST ANNUAL

Follies
JANUARY 25

NOW ON AT THE

HEILIG
THEATER

Era

Are you a booster forthe Pacific Coast?
Do you remember it when you have tools
to buy?
Or don't you know that the best tools and
cutlery made are sold under a Pacific Coast
trade mark and under a guarantee backed
by a strong Pacific Coast concern?
There's every argument in favor of buying only TRADE-MARKE- D

tools and cutlery.

It's better economy the added service they give more than
makes up for the difference in cost. And it's more satisfactory,
too they do the work you EXPECT of them they don't fail
you at the most critical time.

The maker of trademarked tools guarantees them gives, his
promise to you and your dealer that his goods will give .satis-

faction.
:' Ordinary tools are sometimes good our Stiletto tools are always "

of an unvarying standard of quality.
The cost is so little more for the guaranteed kind that you can't

.afford to buy questionable quality.
And

S

All arguments that apply to any trademarked tools hold good on .

Stiletto Brand with this additional feature:
Stiletto Tools and Cutlery are Pacific Coast goods every article
sold means employment to a Pacific Coast worker means expan-

sion of Coast business.

It means, too, that if a fault occurs in a Stiletto tool or piece of
cutlery, you needn't have it sent East to be replaced your dealer
only needs to phone our local branch we'll be glad to replace the
defective article instantly.
"Wouldn't you rather have a guarantee from nearer home?

Your dealer can supply home-guarantee- d goods.

Welcome Oregon Retail Hardware-- and Implement Dealers' Association

Pacific Hardware & Steel Co.
22d and Nicolai Streets

BEST DENTAL WORK

SCt THAT SOFT UPf
FT.ATKS WITH FLEXIBIJE RUCTION.
The Terr Best and Latest In Modern Den-

tistry. No More FalUna-- Plates. No Sneesins;

rlatea Down. No More CousMds; or Laos-hint-

Them Down.
Our

.VTfl brought t o
highest

state of per-
fection. The
teeth on this
bridge are ln- -

Good Rubber Plates, each W W

The Best Bed Rubber Plates, each.. 7.S0

at Gold or 8.00
at Bridge Teeth, each 8.50

Gold or Enamel Fillings, each
Silver Filling, each '

Wise Dental Co.
Office Hours:

8 A. M. to 8 P. M. 9 to 1.
rliones. Main tOta, A 2029.

Falling Bldg.. 3d and Washington.

Button and Pleating Shop
MOVED TO

S09 ROYAL BLDG.
7th aad Sta.

NORA WHITE. --

Phone Main 131.

MORTGAGE LOANS
hw Eastern Funds on Best
T JO Portland Securities

the

Other Fonda for BaatoeM Pro pertie

6- - 7
EDWARD E. GOUDEY,

bridge

Porcelain Crown....

Sundays.

Morrlaoa

m
LEWIS

HOLDING.

Portland Academy
NEXT WILL OPEN TCESDAY. FEB. 6.

Fits boys and girls for Eastern and Western
cot a. w ""and field atn- -DrfMte

MISS

Track

boya and girls for the Academy. All de- -
partmenta under experienced teachers.
a. 8401. Send for Catalogue.

BROWN'SBronchialTrochesFor Hoarseness. Coughs, Inflamed Throat. Bron-
chial and Asthmatic Troubles. Glre prompt and
fratef ul relief. An article of superior merit, ab-
solutely free from any harmful Ingredient. Sold
only In boxes. Sample mailed free.

JOHN I. BROWN ft SON. Boston, Mass.

European Resorts.
SWITZERLAND

HOW TO SEK

SWITZERLAND
SECURE OCR TRAVEL LETTER No. 1S5
with handsomely Illustrated literature and
the Hotel Guide. It will pay you. No Fees.

SWISS FEDERAL RAILROAD
Ml FUXh Avenue Nsw Vork City

fp

x :

a never
have to ask if you use

7

BEER
equipped with the

NEW GAP that re-

quires no opener.
Quarts 81.75 doz. Pints S1.90
case of two dozen. Delivered
everywhere Bottles exchanged.
Phone your dealer or grocer or

PORTLAND BREWING COMPANY

MAIN 70S A53.S

the

AND

We are contractors and will
lot and the building; of a home
for you on oasy payments. aTl

references oak references.
WTATT, ESTABROOK. A RAT.

SOI Coach Bids. Phase Malat sail.

l Anythinj Printing
vVn. ad atal II COO

Portland, Oregon

SL.:
question you'll

again,

m Sill
S'jf3g NOTE' (Fb

tongue t" "l
l!l'l!Y

CT 3 ELht
down r v.

The Popular Jesse French
he Axflfillfirl for durability-- 1 tone

action or finish. Every one of them ao-- j

companied with manutacturer's guar
antee.

PRICE $300
Three to pay for it.
Examine this piano and we are

"tildent you will pronounce ine Desi vaiu
on Ooast.

flS ttirfRep ill ?
TTTK TVTONEY-SAVIN- G PIANO STORE
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